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The Aharonov-Bohm-Casher ring-dot as a flux-tunable resonant tunneling diode
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A mesoscopic ring subject to the Rashba spin-orbit interaction and sequentially coupled to an
interacting quantum dot, in the presence of Aharonov-Bohm flux, is proposed as a flux tunable
tunneling diode. The analysis of the conductance by means of the nonequilibrium Green’s function
technique, shows an intrinsic bistability at varying the Aharonov-Bohm flux when 2U > piΓ, U being
the charging energy on the dot and Γ the effective resonance width. The bistability properties are
discussed in connection with spin-switch effects and logical storage device applications.
In the last decade enormous attention has been de-
voted towards control and engineering of spin degree
of freedom in nanostructures, usually referred to as
spintronics[1, 2]. Among the nanostructures of major
interest, quantum dots(QDs) provide information about
the fundamental physical phenomena in spin-dependent
and strongly interacting systems, such as the Kondo ef-
fect [3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8], the Coulomb and the spin-blockade
effects[9, 10, 11, 12, 13], spin-valve effect and tunneling
magnetoresistance (TMR) etc.[14, 15, 16, 17, 18]. Spin
filter and pumps[19, 20, 21, 22] have also been proposed
using QDs coupled to normal-metal leads.
The investigation of charging effects in tunneling trans-
port through small QDs has also opened up a large re-
search field in the last decades. In particular, in the
nonlinear regime, the current voltage characteristic of
a tunneling device containing a single quantum dot ex-
hibits step-like structures known as the Coulomb stair-
case (for a review see [23, 24, 25]). In this context, double
barrier resonant tunneling diodes (DBRTDs) with InAs
dots[26] represent a well known non linear system that
shows N (or in some cases Z-) shaped current-voltage
characteristics and intrinsic bistability. Resonant tun-
neling diode devices may gain pratical applications in
microwave circuits. Their main feature is that they may
become bistable and thus useful as a logical storage de-
vice.
In the framework of quantum dot based devices, a
system of great interest is represented by a QD in-
serted in coherent ring conductors. Here, suitable means
for controlling spin are provided by quantum interfer-
ence effects under the influence of electromagnetic poten-
tials, known as Aharonov-Bohm(AB)[27] and Aharonov-
Casher(AC)[28] effect. This possibility has driven a wide
interest in spin-dependent Aharonov-Bohm physics, and
the transmission properties of mesoscopic AB and AC
rings coupled to current leads have been studied under
various aspects (see e.g. [29]).
In this paper we propose a ring-dot device with Rashba
spin-orbit interaction as a flux-tunable resonant tunnel-
ing diode. We consider a ring-dot system coupled to two
external leads (see Fig.1) whose Hamiltonian in the local
spin frame is given by:
H =
∑
α=L,R
Hα +Hd +Ht
∑
α=L,R
Hα +Hd =
∑
k,σ,α∈L,R
εαk c
†
kσαckσα +
∑
σ
εσd
†
σdσ
Ht =
∑
k,σ
[wc†kσRdσ + 2u cos(ϕσ)d
†
σckσL + h.c.], (1)
where Hα is the free electron Hamiltonian of the leads
(α = L,R), ckσα(c
†
kσα), being the annihilation(creation)
operator of the conduction electrons and εαk = ε˜
α
k − µα
with µα the chemical potential; Hd is the Hamiltonian
of dot where dσ(d
†
σ) is the annihilation(creation) oper-
ator of the electrons on the dot. Within the Hartree-
Fock approximation for the Coulomb interactionU on the
level dot[30], εσ = ǫ0 − µ+ U〈nσ¯〉, where 〈nσ〉 = 〈d†σdσ〉
and ǫ0 − µ is controlled via a gate voltage. Finally, Ht
describes the tunneling between the dot and the leads,
where in the last term ϕσ (σ = ±) is the effective flux
enclosed in the ring. In particular, ϕσ = π(ΦAB + σΦR),
ΦAB being the AB flux induced by a perpendicular mag-
netic field and ΦR being the effective flux induced by
the Rashba spin-orbit interaction[28]. The Aharonov-
Casher flux is explicitly given by ΦR =
√
β2 + 1, where
β = 2δm⋆/h¯2 is the dimensionless spin-orbit interac-
tion, m⋆ is the effective mass of the carriers and the pa-
rameter δ is related to the average electric field along
the direction orthogonal to the plane of the ring[29].
This is assumed to be a tunable quantity. For an
InGaAs-based two-dimensional electron gas, δ can be
controlled by a gate voltage with typical values in the
range (0.5 ÷ 2.0) × 10−11eVm[31, 32]. An external bias
voltage V drives the system away from equilibrium thus
imposing a chemical potential imbalance between the left
(L) and the right (R) leads, µL = 0 and µR = −eV ,
where e is the absolute value of the electron charge. The
dot level can be tuned by means of a local gate voltage Vp
almost independently from the voltage drop between the
external leads. The tunneling amplitudes w and u, which
in general may depend on the spin and electron momen-
tum, are assumed to be constant. To calculate the cur-
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FIG. 1: An Aharonov-Bohm-Casher ring sequentially coupled
to a quantum dot (QD) (white square). The cross indicates
the direction of the external magnetic field orthogonal to the
plane.
rent we apply the Green’s function (GF) approach within
the Keldysh formalism[33, 34]. The well-known equation
for the stationary current reads:
I =
ie
2h
∫
dεT r{[ΓL(ε)− ΓR(ε)]G<(ε) + (2)
+[fL(ε)Γ
L(ε)− fR(ε)ΓR(ε)](Gr(ε)−Ga(ε))},
where Gr,Ga and G< are the retarded, advanced
and lesser dot Green’s function, respectively, fα(ω) is
left/right Fermi-Dirac distribution function and ΓL,R are
the level width (the boldface notation indicates matrices
in the spin basis). To calculate these GFs we apply the
equation of motion technique[35, 36] and the retarded
Green’s function is given by:
Grσσ′ (ω) = [g
r(ω)−1 − Σr(ω)]−1σσ′ , (3)
where Σrσσ′ (ω) is the tunneling self-energy:
Σrσσ′ (ω) =
∑
k,α=R
γ2|u|2[grkR]σσ′ (ω) + (4)
+
∑
k,α=L
4|u|2 cos(ϕσ) cos(ϕσ′ )[grkL]σσ′ (ω).
Here we have introduced the retarded Green’s functions
of the leads [grkα]σσ′ = δσσ′(ω + i0
+ − εαk )−1 and the
retarded Green’s function of the dot without coupling
to the leads grσσ′ = δσσ′(ω + i0
+ − εσ)−1. The latter
depends explicitly on the occupation of the dot which is
determined self-consistently by 〈nσ〉 =
∫
dω
2πiG
<
σσ(ω). By
evaluating (4), the retarded Green’s function of the dot
can be written as:
Grσσ′ (ω) = δσσ′{ω−εσ+ iπ|u|2[ρRγ2+4ρL cos2(ϕσ)]}−1,
(5)
where the parameter γ is defined as w = γu,
while the density of states ρL/R(ω) is given by∑
k,α (ω + i0
+ − εαk )−1. The correlation function G<σσ′ is
given by the Keldysh equation G< = GrΣ<Ga, where
the advanced Green’s function is Ga(ω) = [Gr(ω)]†,
while Σ<(ω) = i[fR(ω)Γ
R + fL(ω)Γ
L]. In the wide
band limit (WBL), the level widths Γασσ′ are taken
energy independent and they are given by ΓLσσ′ =
8πρL|u|2 cos2(ϕσ)δσσ′ and ΓRσσ′ = 2πρR|u|2γ2δσσ′ , where
ρL/R ∼ ρ at the Fermi level.
The final expression of the lesser Green’s function is:
G<σσ′ = iδσσ′
fR(ω)Γ
R
σσ + fL(ω)Γ
L
σσ
(ω − εσ)2 + (Γσ/2)2 (6)
where the quantity Γσ = Γ
L
σσ+Γ
R
σσ has been introduced.
By using (5) and (6) and the definition (2), the current
per spin channel flowing through the system is given by:
Iσ = (e/h¯)
∫
dε
2π
ΓLσσΓ
R
σσ
(ε− εσ)2 + (Γσ/2)2 (fL(ε)− fR(ε)).
(7)
After evaluating the integral(7), the differential con-
ductance per spin channel (in units of e2/h) in the linear
response regime[37] and the occupation on the dot are
explicitly given by:
Gσ =
γ2 cos2(ϕσ)
(∆− U〈nσ¯〉)2 + (γ2/4 + cos2(ϕσ))2 (8)
〈nσ〉 = 1
2
+
1
π
arctan
[ ∆− U〈nσ¯〉
γ2/4 + cos2(ϕσ)
]
, (9)
where ∆ = e(V + Vp) − ǫ0 and the energy is measured
in units of 4πρ|u|2. The quantity ∆ can be tuned by
means of the gate voltage Vp on the dot and the bias
voltage V . It is worth to notice that the spin up/down
occupations are now coupled due to the combined effect
of the Coulomb interaction and the spin-orbit interaction.
In the upper panel of Fig.2 the conductance curves G↑
and G↓ are shown as a function of the AB flux by fix-
ing the other model parameters as U = 0.6, ∆ = 0.25,
ΦR = 0.08 and γ = 0.5 (energies are in units of 4πρ|u|2).
In the vicinity of a zero of the conductance of a given spin
channel there corresponds a finite value of the conduc-
tance in the other spin channel, giving rise to a remark-
able magneto-resistance effect. This behavior is origi-
nated by an intrinsic bistability as shown in the lower
panel of Fig.2 where the hysteresis loop in the AB flux
is shown. Since from (9) the variation of the AB flux
would correspond to a variation of the occupation of the
dot, the intrinsic bistability effect could be understood
as a charging effect. It arises since the charge trapped
in the resonant dot state changes the potential profile
through the double well potential, and therefore modifies
the energy of the resonant state. Each time an electron
jumps into the dot, the dot potential is lift up due to
the charging effect, until the electron tunnels through.
The potential is lowered again and it picks up an elec-
tron until bias reach a certain condition where the dot no
longer picks up an electron after emitting the previously
captured one. Thus there is a range of AB fluxes over
3which the resonance can carry current. From the ana-
lytical expression (9) one may deduce a condition for the
bistability in the following way. Expressing (9) only in
terms of 〈nσ〉 and employing the lowest order expansion
in the quantity U〈nσ〉, the equation for the dot occupa-
tion becomes:
tan(π(〈nσ〉 − 1
2
)) = Tσ − βσ〈nσ〉, (10)
where Tσ = Aσ + Bσ arctan(qσ¯∆), while βσ =
UBσqσ¯
1+(∆qσ)2
,
with qσ = (
γ2
4 + cos
2(ϕσ))
−1, Aσ = qσ(∆ − U/2) and
Bσ = −Uqσ/π. It can be analytically proved that
Eq.(10) admits more then one solution when πΓ ≤ 2U
where Γ =
√
ΓσΓσ¯ is an effective level width. The ob-
tained relation is similar to the one for a resonant tunnel-
ing diode (RTD) where an intrinsic bistability has been
demonstrated both theoretically and experimentally[38,
39]. In terms of the charging energy (U = e2/2C) the
condition to have bistability in our case may be written
as:
eQm
C
> πΓ, (11)
where the maximum charge density on the dot Qm has
been introduced. Thus the change in energy of the reso-
nance caused by the stored charge must exceed the width
of the resonance for the bistability to be seen. This is a
physically appealing condition for a device to show intrin-
sic bistability. Furthermore, for a fixed strength of the
charging energy U , the hysteresis condition can be more
easily fulfilled for the values of ϕσ such that cos(ϕσ) ∼ 0
and for a sufficiently small value of γ. As already shown
in the case of the RTD by M. Rahman and J. H. Davies
[39], the bistability condition is favoured by making the
exit barrier more opaque (i.e. for small values of γ in our
case) even though the current flowing through the sys-
tem decreases. The main difference from standard RTD
is that in the Rashba ring tunneling is governed by a
flux dependent barrier with effective strength 2u cos(ϕσ)
and acting selectively on the different spin channels. We
would also like to point out that the physics of the bista-
bility effect is similar to that of the appearance of a mag-
netic phase for localized states in metals at varying the
local moment level[40].
In Fig.3 the conductance G↑,↓ is shown as a function of
∆ by fixing the other parameters as U = 0.6, ΦAB = 0.45,
ΦR = 0.08,γ = 0.5. In the figure, charging energy peaks
are evident and strong asymmetric resonances (Fano-like)
are observed in the conductance G↑ close to ∆ = 0.25.
Such resonances, characterized by a very long life-time,
are responsible for creating the condition to have bista-
bility. On the other hand, we have been checking that
increasing the parameter γ while fixing the other param-
eters as done in Fig.2, the hysteresis is lost. Indeed, an
increase of γ produces an increasing of the second term
in Eq.(11) making the inequality false.
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FIG. 2: Upper panel: Conductance curves G↑ (triangle)
and G↓ (box) as a function of the AB flux ΦAB for U =
0.6, ∆ = 0.25, ΦR = 0.08,γ = 0.5. A spin-filter effect is
obtained close to ΦAB = 0.42 or ΦAB = 0.58. Lower panel:
Hysteretic behavior of G↓ (box) close to ΦAB = 0.42 for the
same parameters as above. The conductance G↑ (triangle) is
strongly suppressed close to ΦAB = 0.42
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FIG. 3: The Conductance G↑ (triangle) and G↓ (box) as a
function of ∆ for U = 0.6, ΦAB = 0.45, ΦR = 0.08, γ = 0.5.
In conclusion, we studied the conductance of a meso-
scopic ring sequentially coupled to an interacting quan-
tum dot in the presence of Rashba spin-orbit interaction
and an Aharonov-Bohm flux. By treating the Coulomb
interaction on the dot within a self-consistent mean field
approximation and by exploiting the non-equilibrium
Green’s functions technique, we demonstrated that the
4system behaves as a flux-tunable resonant tunneling
diode. In analogy to the case of the standard resonant
tunneling diode it has been shown, both analytically and
numerically, that an hysteretic behavior is observed in
the conductance of a given spin channel at varying the
flux. The bistability properties are characterized by a
spin-switch effect in which the conductance of one spin
channel is totally suppressed while the other is close to
the maximum value. When the hysteresis condition is
not fulfilled the system behaves like a traditional spin in-
terference device as the one proposed in the pioneering
work by J. Nitta et al.[41]. The proposed device can be
easily realized by e.g. InAs quantum dots embedded in
a Aharonov-Bohm-Casher ring[42] and potentially em-
ployed as high speed switching two-terminal device or a
useful logical storage device[43].
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